
The Roman Military
Punic Wars



Roman Expansion

►Almost 200 years of constant war
►390 BCE Gauls, warlike people from the 

north (modern day France) burned most 
of Rome down

►Had to rebuild the city and strengthen 
army

►As territory         Army   
►264 BCE conquered all of Italy



The Roman Legionary
► Excellent foot soldiers
►Roman citizen 17-46 yrs.
►Tall and very fit
Earlier= no fulltime army
►Only landowners could be 

in army 
Marius changed in 107 BCE
►Army was fulltime
►Hired rich and poor
►Given equipment and 

trained 
►Duty to fight



Legionary Gear



Divisions
► Soldiers grouped into 

units known as legions
►Approx. 5,000 men
►Contubernia- 8 men 

who shared a tent and 
ate together (10 of 
these groups in a 
century)

►Century= 80 men
►Cohort- 6 units of 

centuries
► Legion- 10 cohorts 
1st 800  others 480 each 





Organization and Formation
Three kinds of soldiers
►Hastati or principies-

younger, light arms
►Triari- older, heavily 

armed
►Velites- poor citizens 

weapons but no armor
►Cavalry- scouts and 

messengers
►Wedge, Orb, Pila wall, 

Testudo



Formations
Wedge- “V” shape one man at front tip. Used to 

break up and push back opponents front line, 
flanks can open and spread out

Orb- used when surrounded.  Legionaries on 
outside, archers on inside.

Pila Wall- Spiked wall to stop horse cavalry or 
charges, the back men threw their pila

Testudo- (tortoise) overlapping shields over 
heads, move in for siege



Other tasks for soldiers
►Checking  and storing of supplies
►Preparation of food- cooks and bakers
►Army doctors - tended to wounded
►Search parties scouted the enemy
►Road building Bridge building
►Constructing walls and fortresses
►Guarding prisoners in stockades
►Attack enemies and defend the Empire



Military Strategies
Attack
►Catapults for heavy rocks and flaming arrows
►Battering rams beat down enemy walls
► Siege towers with drawbridges helped 

soldiers climb walls
► Soldiers arranged shield into a “tortoise” to 

help them march uninjured to the enemy
Defense
►Built permanent stone forts on frontiers
►Built walls at the borders of the Empire
► Ships patrolled the seas to prevent piracy and 

transport troops





Carthage is a threat
►Originally a Phonecian 

colony “Punic 
settlement”

►Ruled North Africa, 
Spain, Sicily, Sardinia

►Controlled the 
Mediterranean

►Rome thought them to 
be a threat and conflicts 
arose about trade 
routes

►They had a strong navy



Rome capitalizes on its strength
►Romans found a 

Carthaginian ship and 
copied

►Quinquereme- five 
rows of rowers

►Romans had to make it 
more like a land battle

► Invented a spiked 
gangplank called a 
corvus “crow or raven”

► Enabled footsoldiers to 
board ship





First Punic War 264-241 BCE
►Fought mostly at sea
►Romans were excellent foot soldiers, 

not navy
►Needed to figure out how to fight the 

Carthaginians at sea
►23 years of fighting
►Rome defeats Carthage
►Peace treaty 
►Carthage lost Sicily and Sardinia and 

had to pay enormous amounts 
“losers” tax



The “corvus”





Second Punic War 218- 202 BCE
►Hannibal led a surprise 

attack on Rome from the 
north

► 5 month journey across 
France through the Alps

►War elephants
► Led Romans through 

narrow pass = ambush
►Center cavalry pretended 

to retreat
►Romans pushed through
► Surrounded



►Hannibal’s troops 
were worn out

► Scipio invaded  
North Africa 

►Defeated Hannibal
►Carthage had to 

give up Spain

Third Punic War
146-143 BCE

►Rome burns 
Carthage to the 
ground
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